
FindAdBlue.com and Integer Research are delighted to host a one-day Fuel Retailers Seminar 
on 14th November 2017 at The Royal Society, 6 – 9 Carlton House Terrace, London, 
SW1Y 5AG.

Why are we hosting this seminar? 

The first comprehensive roll out of SCR equipped passenger cars and 
light-duty vehicles arrived on the market over the last year and a half. 
We estimate that every year for the next decade, at least three million 
new passenger car and light-duty vehicle drivers in Europe will become 
AdBlue® customers.

This presents a huge opportunity for fuel retailers. The market will be 
largely serviced by the retail sector, and in certain scenarios it could account 
for sales of over a billion litres of AdBlue® in Europe alone by 2025.

Seminar Sponsor

FindAdBlue.com Partners

Why joining is essential

The FindAdBlue Fuel Retailers Seminar will equip you with the knowledge 
and insight needed to take advantage of the AdBlue® sales opportunity 
arising from SCR equipped passenger cars. The seminar also presents a 
fantastic networking opportunity, enabling you to make new contacts and 
build lasting partnerships to help accelerate your sales.

Agenda 

The seminar will feature presentations from Dr Thomas Garbe, Team Leader for Fuels at Volkswagen AG, Dr Christian 
Lade, European AdBlue® Product Manager, Brenntag and Senior Analysts from Integer Research. 

n Networking breakfast
n Presentations from Brenntag, Integer, Volkswagen AG and AdBlue® suppliers
n Networking coffee break
n Presentations from Integer and equipment supplier
n Networking lunch
n Private meetings and networking drinks

Click here to see the program >>

Register now! It’s free of charge for Fuel Retailers 

The seminar is free for fuel retailers to attend. Click here to register online >> 
Alternatively email rosalie.winnik@integer-research.com or call us on +44 (0) 20 7503 1265 to book your place. 

REGISTER HERE >>

Alternatively, email
rosalie.winnik@integer-research.com 
or call us on +44 (0) 20 7503 1265
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